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Abstract:The BritishAntarctjcSun'ey (BAS) has developed
a hot water dnliing
was
successfu11y
used
during the Antarctic summers
of 1990/91 and
91/92 to
penetrateice 562 m and 54t m deep on Ronne Ice Shelg Antarctica. The hot water drill
currently
incerporates300 kW of heating power with a water recirculation
system,
removing
the need forcontinuous snow melting while drilling,In total,approximately
fourtonnes ef aviation fuelwere burned at each of the two sites. allowing a holeO.2-O.25
it,through
m in diameter to be drilledever a perlodof 1 to 3 days,and maintaining
repeated
reaming,
for a furtherfive days. Ice temperatures of -260C caused rapid
refreezing
of the holc and successive
boreholecaliper protilesindicated
initia]
closure
rates ef 1 1 mm
hr-1,decreasingto 5 rnm hr-1after the hole had been open fora number
ofdays.
Access to the sub-ice shelfoceanographic
environment
allowed
measurements
to
be made in the underlying seawater and the installation
ofthcrmistors
in thc iceand the
ocean
for longterm temperature monitoring.
In forthcomingfieLdwork, the drillwill bc
used
to penetrate
iceapproximately
8SO m thiek to gain acccss to the underlying
seawater
and deploy a string of oceanographic
insrnimentswith a diameterofO.14 m, necessitating
further
improvements
inthe drill's
reliabi]ity and pcrformanee.

that

1. introduction
The BAS hot

directoceanographic
observations
Ice
The
from beneathGeorge VI lceShelfandlaterRonne
Shelfi
original Hot Water Drill

(HWD) was

water

drillwas

developed to

obtain

in Switzerland
et al,, 1977)
(IKEN
and Arctic Canada (NApoLEoN]
and CLARKE, 1978) and provideda means
of rapidly
access
to
the
sea
water
beneath
George
VI
{ce
Shelf
for
a
of
hours
or days
gaining
period
(CoopERet aL, 1988). Over recent yearswork on Ronne Ice Shelfhas placedmore
demands on the HWD, ideaswere adapted from other drMing pro.iects
such as the Ross Ice
ShelfProjectat J-9,Antarctica(Koci,
1984),JakobshavnsGlacier,
Greenland(IKEN
et al.,
modelled

on

systems

successfu11y

operated

1989), Ice Stream B, Antarctica (HuMpHREyand Eci{ELMEyER, 1990). These ideas were
incorporated
intothe BAS hot water drilling
system
and a programme of hot
water drilling
on Ronne Ice Shelfbegan in the 1990f91 austral summer
at S90fl, a site 300
km from the icefront(see
Fig.1),The drilled
holesare used to provide direct
and accurate
measurements
of the icethickness, confirming
depthsobtained using seismic and radar
techniques. The access to the underlying
seawater
allows conductivity-temperature-depth
successfu11y

(CTD)profilesofthe

water

be obtained together with
tracers such as 6180 and 6D. The

column

be analysed foroceanographic
tracerscollectjvely providea
the origins of the water and

to

water

samples

salinity,

which

can

ternperature and

of the water masses which can be used to identify
their subsequent
interactiens
with the ice shelf.
Once

"signature"

itis possible to deploy a range of
profiling has been completed
instrumentationto monitor temperature, conductivity and current speed and direction,
The
oceanographic
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BAS Hot Water Dri11ing on Ronne IceShel£ Antarctica

instruments
are

to a cable, and are regularly loggedproviding long time series of
from within the ice shelf, the water celumn
and across the ice!ocean
interface,
Such datasets are capable ofrevealing changes iniceshelftemperatures
(PAREN
and CoopER, 1988), basalmelt rates (GRosFELD
et al., 1992) and fluctuations
in the
characteristics
ofthe
water
column
et
ai,,
1991),
Knowledge
ofthese
directly
(NIcHoLLs
observed
parametersbeneathiceshelves aids mass balancestudies and the understanding
of the dynamicsof iceshelf and ocean, and the icelecean
interaction,
clamped

measurements

6oew

Flg.1. Mdp

Ice Sheefindicating
locations
ofRonne
qf'hot water

2. CriteriaforHWD

dritting
sites, S90!j,S9on

and

S92fl,

Design

For oceanographic
work
to be undertaken
beneath an ice shelC a hot water drill
must
be capable of drillinga hole of sufficient diameterto the baseof the iceshele and maintain
it fora number of days. Knowledge of icethickness,icetemperature profile,
borehole
refreezing,
and the drills
thermal characteristics will allow the depthcapabilities of the drill
to be assessed.
Estimatesof drilling
and reaming
times can be obtained.
With present
BAS logistical
resources,
fieldworkon Ronne Ice Shelf is primarilysupported by Twin
Otter aircraft based at Rothera, some 1200 km to the north. Minimising the total cargo of
equipment
and fuel is given high priority. The drillingequipment
is frequently
manhandled
duringtransportationto the dri11ing
site and the drillis designed
to maximise
the manageability
ofindividual
items, The drilling
team consists of fourpersonnel and itis
essential thateach element of equipment
can be moved
by that many people,limitingthe
weight
of indiyidual
itemsand requiring that they be fittedwith skids foreasy transport
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around the drill
site,

The bulkof some itemsisalso limitedby the size of the cargo hatch
ina Twin Otter,
these have to reassembled
inthe field,
Reliability
isan importantfa¢ torwhen considering the remoteness of field]ocations.
An adequate
supply
of spares
or better,
replacement
equipment,
are ways
in which
reliability can be improved,though this adds to the financial
and logistical
costs,
To
minimise
the cost of drilling
components,
commercially
available equipment
is used,
rnodified
fbrfielduse, and integrated
intothe existing dri11ing
system.
A critical decision
thathad to be rnade concemed
the diameterofthe holeto be drilled
inorder to carTy out the oceanographic
work
and final
deployment of instrumentation.A
larger diameter hole

would

allow

the use of a wider

range

of

standard

oceanographic

or equipment
that needed only minor modifications. Howeyer, the cost in
logistics
to get the larger
fuelloadto the drill
site would
have been unacceptable.
Instead,
the minimum
diameterofthe CTD equipment
used fbrrepeated
profilingofthe ecean was
defined as O.06 m, though instrumentsforpermanentdeployment only passdown the hole
equipment,

once

and

can

be ofsign{ficantly

largerdiameter,

3. Meeting the Design Criteria-Choice of Equipment
The BAS hot water drillisunder continual
development to meet the increasing
demands placedupon it,the need to integratenew equipment intothe existing system is
essential, Currently,
the drilling
system
isbeingprepared to operate to a depthof 850 m
with a view to further
increasing
the depthcapability in the near future,enabling access to

be gainedto the sea beneathmost ofRonne
IceShelf,To obtain satisfactory drilling
rates
at increased
depths,flow rates have to be increased
while
maintaining
the temperature of
the water at the surface. The penaltyincurredby increasingthe flowrate isan increase
in
the required water pressure. Currently
the drilling
system
uses l3 mm
bore hose,
(lf2")
rated to 140 bar,a lirnit
that has now
been reached due to the increased hose length,
dictating
that water flow {sreduced
slightly. To increase
or at least
maintain
drilling
performance at greaterdepth,water temperature at the nozzle can be increased by
increasing
the surface outlet temperatures, Hose was obtained
that had a safe operating
temperatureof 1250C (rather
than 930C).
To keep the fuelrequirements
to a minimum,
a water re-circulation
system
was used,
any thought of melting
snow
continuously was unrealistic and would
double the fuel
requirements.
A system similar to that described
by Koci (i984)
was used and consisted
of two parallel
holes interconnectedat a depth below sea level(see
Fig. 2 and Table 1).
The interconnection
consisted of a cavity inwhich the submersible
pump was suspended,
Maintaining the pump at a depth belowsea-level (orthe uttimate water leyelonce a
hydraulicconnection with the sea had been achieved) meant that water could be retrieved
throughout the entire operation. As the submersible
for
pump was to operate continuously
longperiods,
there was a strong possibility
of itbecoming frozen intothe hole,a problem
encountered
several times in the past, This was countered by fitting
a spray
te the
submersible
allowing
hot
water
to
be
introduced
into
the
cavity
and
over
the
pump,
pump.
An additional advantage
ofthis arrangement
was thatthe temperature ofthe
water pumped
to the surface was maintained at a few degreesabove freezing.
This,together with the use
of anti-icing
fbrm
of
on
the
hoses
and
cables,
reduced
their chances
of
paste (a
grease)
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Fig,2.Block diagram qfthe d}Ailling
s}tstemto be used
S92!l tsee
7buble1for detailsJ.

freezing
to the

on

Ronne lce Sheiftodrillthrough ice850 m thickat

side walls.

The generater
and main
water
pump were both powered by identicaldieselengines,
therebyreducing the number ef spares needed. The increased
weight ef the diesel
engines
compared
with petrolalternatives
was
easily offget by theirreliability and ability to run
them on Avtur, a fuelreadily available at existing field
fueldepots.
The drilling
nozzles were designed
to cornbat the problemsofdepth and cold, The 30
mm
nozzle head had the same smooth
as designed by TAyLoR (1984).
On
parabolic
profile
thelargernozzles (see
Fig.3) the frontcone spray washes over thedrill
itself
rather than

pointing fbrwards.This designhas been used very successfully, givinggood penetration
rates, unifbrrn holes,and is idealfor drilling
and enlarging
holes in firn.A conical spray at
the back of the nezzle was considered necessary in case the nozzle became trapped by
rapid refreezing
above
it,a problem describedby HuMpHREy and EcHELMEyER (1990)
when drilling
iscanied out close to the depthlimitof the drilling
system. Ithas a less
drilling
action
than
the
front
cone
spray
but
would
still
powerfu1
prove effective against
holeclosure, allowing recovery of the nozzle. The back cone spray operates continueusly.
The forwardspray isused primarily
with the 52 mm nozzle and operates over an angle of
300 ahead of the nozzle befbrethe frontcone spray takes over inenlarging the hole.
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TLibte1. Equipinentnotes,(vee
Fig.2)

Water storage tank 12 mi capacity wcighing SO kg when empty. made frompolychloropene ceated t'abric,
SubmersibleborehoLepump -Compact multistagc ccntrifugal pump, l.5 m long and 9e mm diarneter.
Capacity
of60
1 min L ftom 80 m and iselectrically powered C240 V, 13,5A).
- Six units each with burnersratcd at 80 kW when burning avtur. E]ectricalpower
Burners and heatexchangers
consumption:
150 W. Temperature gauge with an adjustable high-tempeTature
and tow-fiowcut-eut.
The heat
exchangers consist oftwo concentric coils made from seamiess tube rated to 140 bar(2eOOpsi).
High pressurepump {main pump) - A stainless steel Triplex p[ungerpump, rated at 38 1min ] ar 1OC)Orpm, with a
maxLmum
pressureof 150 bar (2200
psi).The pump isseLtLpriming, with prcssurereLiefvalve and pressure
speed reduction.
gaugc,and ispoweredby a dieselengine (seebe]ew) via a
Generator(notshown in Fig.1) A 5 kVA. 4 kW alternator rated at 240 V. 2l A, 50 Hz at 3000 rpm ispowered
by a dieselengine (seebe]ow).
- ListerPetterAD2 air cooled engine with rnaximum
Dieselengines
power output of 11 kW (15HP). Fuel
consumption
ise,4S l kW" hr i at 3000 rpm, Itishand-started
and is fitted
with a pilotcther startto assist if
difficulties
are encountered
at low ambient
temperatutes.
High pressurehoses Dunlop thermop]astic hose with a fabricbraid and 13 mm {112'')
bore,rated te 140 bar
(2000psi),eperating range --400Cto 93CC with occasional use to 1250C. The hose coup}ings are swaged.
Tensile tcstshaveshown
the hese will stand over 9000 N beforefailure,
at whieh
time thc hoschad elongated
by 60%, Thc hose weight inair is21 kgilOe m.
- Dunlop hightemperature hose with a single wire braidand 13 mm (V2'') bere;ratcd to
140 bar (2000psi);opcrating temperature range -ilOOCLo 125=C, and weighs 45 kg/lOO m iiiair.
Air pumps - Two units, e]ectricaily pewered, each producing1OO 1min at 1O bar( ISO psi).
Anti-freezepump - E]ectrically
powered e,75kW unit,
Dri11ing Winch - The winch has a drum eapttb]e of holdingovcr lOOO m of 13 mm <l/2")
bore hose and has a
capstan
wheel
to raise and 1owcrthehose.The drum und capstan are hydraulically
powered.
Boreho[e three arm caliper(net
shown
in Fig.2) - BPB InstrumentsCOI caliper sondc, 1.90 m long,38 mm
diameter,ratcd to 2000 m and weighing
I3 kg. [thasa measurement
range ot' 50
480 mm. The output is
displaycd
on
a
P(r.
graphically
Monitoringequipment
Pressuregauges Heavy duty glycerine-fitLed
sealed.
Pressurerange ofO-140
bar (O-2000
gauges,hennietically
psi)with accuracy of ± 1.6% FSD,
- A sharp-edged
Flow indicat(}rs
orifice and tapered metering
coup]cd
to a rotary pointeris
piston magnetically
used to indicate
a flow range of3-70
1 min' . Ithas an accuraey
of ±4[e,[}
FSD and a highor Low flow alarm.
- Indicated at the drMing winch. and also ut the heatexchangers
Temperature
which
arc switched
off
automatically
at a prcscttuble
maximum
temperaturc, Temperature rangc/ O to l200C.
{orminimum}
Water depth--A pressuresensor rneasurcs the head of w'ater above thc subniersible pump, The sensor israted to
50 rn water depth. Itislinkedby 1OO m ofcablc
to a LED disp]ay.
accuratc
to ±SO mm and has ahigh
and tow
"V'-belt

f

level
alarm.

Depth - The

generator

depth and
locatedon the capstan
approxirnate

speed
wheel

of

the

nozzle

isgivcn on a LED display
thati$linked
to a

rotar)'

pulse

axel.

Subsequent reaming of an existing ho]ecan presentadditional complications, such as
those experienced
by ENGELHARD'r and DEi'ERMANN (1987)
and described
by BAssLER and
MILLER (1989),
They found that itwas not possibleto ream theholebecause
ofdithculties
caused by the deviation
of the nozzle
from the pre-drilled
hole.To avoid completely the
of
the
nozzle
cutting
into
the
wall
and
forrning
a secondary
hole, the hole is
possibility
reamed
using
the 127 mm
nozzle
with the forwardspray replaced
by a "nose"
section,
O.25 m in length.This isused to guidethe nozzle down the existing pre-drilled
hole.

4. Contro]ofDrill Speed
In order

to

drill
a vertical hole with

a unifbrm

and

Hole Size

diameter,
the drillingspeed

must

be
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Fig.3. Photograph showing

tke

52 and 127 mm

drilting
noizle,s

and

spray

directiotts,

increasingdepth,thjs is determinedby knowledge of the nozzle water
temperature and rate at which
itislowered. In addition, surface water temperature and
flowmust also be carefu11y monitored and controlled,
For work on Ronne Ice Shelf;a drilling
winch
was
used that consisted
of a large
dismantlable
take-up drum capable of holdingover 1000 m of 13 mm (lf2")
hose and a
dnven capstan similar to that used by IKEN et aL (1989)
on Jakobshavns
Glacier,
Greenland
(seeFig. 4), This winch was hydraulically
powered givinggood control over drilling
speeds.
The instrumentation
associated
with the winch
monitors
drilling
speed,
nozzle
depth,water temperature, pressure,
fiowand water levelinthe cavity, Alarms are fitted
to
several ofthese parameters
to indicate
to the driller
ifa breakdownoccurs inthe system.
As inclination
ef the holeisa parameter that isnot measured,
itisessential thatthe
hose is never Ioweredfaster
than the nozzle can dritl
which
would
otherwise
result in the
nozzle
resting on the iceat the base of the hole, Clearly, ifthe nozzle
is no longer
suspended
itcan start drilling
out of the vertical, A non-vertical
exit holeespecially
at the
ice shelfbase ean cause the lossofoceanographic equipment:
the suspensien
wire cuts into
the side of the holeand makes a key-hole
at the iceshelf base, Itisthen unlikely thatthe
equipment could be raised back intothe borehole.At depthsgreater
than approximately
250 m itisnot possibleto detectby hand ifthelargernozzles are fireelysuspended. To
overcome
this problernthe front section of the nozzles
incorporatesa compressible
mechanical valve system.
When the nozzle isresting on the ice at the baseofthe hole,the
weight
of the nozzle
causes
the partial
closure of a valve, increasing
the back pressure.
The increasejsdetected
at the surface where
the water pressureisbeingmonitored, and the
operator
then reduces
the speed of the winch.
Additionally a loadcel] can be used to
the reduced
load on the hose when the nozzle
perfbrma similar functionby measuring
reduced

with
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the driven capstan using
i3 mm
Fig.4, T7te BAS hotwater tb'ill on Ronne Ice SheijCln theforegrountt
drilling
hose
and
to
its
right
the
25
mm
hose.from
the
submersible
80
m
below
with
(1V
aM')
pump
the winch

dftim,
controls
hyctraulic

andfour

keatexchangers

behind,

the bottomof the hole,
In order to create a holewith a unifbrm diameteritisnecessary to know thenozzle
water temperature which
decays exponentially
as depth increases,
providedthat the water
temperature and flow remain constant at the surface. No such direct
measure ispresently
available,
but calculations similar to those carried out by HuMpHREy and EcHELMEyER
were
(1990) used to estimate water temperatures at depth. These values together with
rests on

previous

experiences,

according

caliper was

provide

an

to the depth of the nozzle

indicatorfbr drilling
speeds
and

which

can

the diarneterof the hole required,

be

varied

A borehole

then used to laterconfirm the hole diameter.

5. Current Method

ofOperatien

Work carried out during recent fieldwork on Ronne Ice Shelf has lead to a drilling
strategy that bestutilises the fuelavailable and satisfies the needs of the oceanogTaphic
work.
Firstly,
water from the storage tank isused to drill
two parallel
holes,approximately
ene meter
apart, O.25 m indiameter,
to a depththat is belowsea level.To establish the
water

recirculation

begin

system

an

using

the smaller
in the cavity

interconnecting
cavity isfbrmedand dnlling
ofthe

main

hole

When the base of the ice shelf is firstreached a
will indicate a sudden
change in water levelwhen the
pressuresensor
hydraulic
connection
ismade with the ocean. The holeisthen reamed to a diameterofup
to O.25 m using the 127 mm nozzle, the diameterischecked
using a borehole
caliper
beforeany oceanographic
work
begins, To combat the constant refreezing, periodic
can

nozzle.
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reaming

of

oceanographic

the holeisessential to rnaintain the hole.The
and

CTD profiIingwork

reaming

work

must

stop

temperature, conductivity

and

work

then settles intoa

cycle

of

periods,thiscontinues
and

current

a range
speed

of

and

until fuelsupplies
dictate
that the
instrumentation
isdeployedto monitor
direction,

6. FieldPerformance
describedhere was successfu11y
used duringthe Antarctic
summers
of 1990191 and 9l192to penetrate
ice562 m and 541 m deep on Ronne lce Shel£
The bulk of the icecolumn was latermeasured
to be at about -260C using thermistors
frozenintothe iceshel £ Over periodsof seven to ten days approximately
fourtonnes of
Avtur were burnedat each site to fbrm a holeO.2-O.25m in diameterand maintain itfor
almost
5 days,enabling oceanographic
work
to be undertaken,
The drilling
operations
followed the method
outlined above with two people drilling
in twelve hour shifts. Once
operating
smoothly,
the dri11ing
normally
required
regular checks every 15 min with only
minor
adjustments
to water temperatures,drilling
speeds
and occasional
changing
of fuel
drums. Typically,only one person was necessary
to maintain
the system
but many
required
additional
help.
To
assist
in
the
recovery
ofthe
submersible
problems
pump and
itsumbi]ical, two snow mobiles
were
available to haul itfrom the hole, The overall
of
the
dri11ing
system
was
satisfactory
once details
of the drilling
strategy
performance
were worked
out and operators
became familiarized
with the equipment,
The drilling
site fbrthe1990f91field
season was located
at 77036'S,65042'W (S9011).
At the base ef the iceshelf there was a 15 m unconsolidated
slush region which
could
easily be drilledbut which
with
slush after the drill
was withdrawn.
The
quickly
slush layer
could
net be penetrated
easily by the oceanographic
instruments;
thiswas only
achieved by suspending a heavy streamlined
weight
15 m below the instrument.At the
slush
layerthe weight was repeatedly dropped several meters until it forceditsway
through te the sea, theinstrument
was then drawn down by the weight
below. Over the
two week
operating periodexhaust heatfrom equipment
caused
itto sink intothe snow.
The use of several wind breakswas fbundto be very usefu1 during the drillingoperations
as work cannot stop fbrpoorweather
conditions,
For the fo11owing1991!92fieldseason the drill
site was located
at 76042'S,64055'W
1OO
km
north
ofthe
dri11ing
site
and
no
slush
layer
was
(S90f2),
previous
presentat the ice
shelf base, Many of the previousseasons problems were resolved,
The reorientation of
exhausts
and extensive
use of insulating
materials
preventedequipment and hosessinking
into the snow, The improveddrilling
system
created a O,25m access
holein two days.
However, because of problems with the submersible
pump, the main hole had to be
abandoned and a second holedrilled,
Duringthe driliing
ofthe
second
holethe HWD was
more reliable allowing better
assessment
of itscapabilities
and efficiencies.
The access
holewas drilled
ina periodef 24 hours, To drill
a 54l m holeto the base of the iceshelf
with
an approximate
diameterof O.23m itwas necessary to vary speeds between 1,4 m
min'L near the surface and O.7m min'i at the iceshelfbase,
while drilling
and then reaming,
A total of 640 kg of Avtur was burned(27.5
GJ) to heat 55 tonnes of water by 780C (18
GJ), givinga cornbustion!heat transfer effieiency of 65%. Of the available energy
contained
inthe water, 40% (7.2
GJ) was used to warm and melt the iceto fbrm the hole,
The drMing

system

"refi11ed"
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GJ) would
(10,8

60%

the remaining
the hole,and

the surrounding

wami

maintain

or,

icethroughout

dependingon the holediameter,
enlarge
the lengthofthe hole.

7. BoreholeClosureRates
No comprehensive
study of boreholeclosure
rates by refreezing
was
carried
out
duringthe l990!91fieldwork, although successive caliper profiles
taken shortly after the
holehad been drilled
hours
after
the
hole
had
been
created)
initial
showed
closure
(2-3
-260C.
rates of9 to l 1 mm
hr'E,fora hole diameterof about O.t3m iniceat
Another pair
ofprofiles
were taken 13 hoursapart with only oceanographic
work, and no drilling,
taking
placeduringthatperiod.The holeclosure rate averaged over the 13 hoursisshown in Fig,
5. Also indicated
isthe undisturbed temperature profile,
obtained
the fo1]owing
yearfrom
thermistors frozenintothe ieeshelf The maximum
closure rate calculated over thatperiod
was
about 5 mm
hr'i,a figurethat was confirmed
duringthe 1991192 fieldseason by
successive
caliper profilestaken over periods
ranging
from 5 to 20 hours. Itis likelythat
refreezing
rates near
the beginningof these periods were higher,droppingoff as the
CLOSURE
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insulating
layerofwam
icebuilt
up on the walls ofthe hole,
The caliper prefiles
from 1990191showed thatthe boreholehad an irregular
diameter
with
narrowings
reducing
the
average
hole
diameter
by
O,05
to
O,1
m.
Since
the
profile,
relevant
of a borehole is its smallest diameter,
narrowings cause a disproportionate wastage
of fueland time. Reaming the holeto remove
the narrowings isa very
inefficient
winch,
additional
procedure, With the construction of the new drilling
instrumentatien
and alarm system, narrowings
of the hole no longerpose a significant
removing
the
need
fbr
small
scale
reaming,
an example
of such a caliper prefile
problem,
from the 1991192 fieldseason isshown in Fig.6.
0ne exception
where
the diameterof the hole isalways reduced
despitecarefu1
drilling
also isillustrated
in Fig. 6, The smallest diameterof the holeisfoundat the ice
shelfbase,
the feature
known as
isa characteristic ofhot water drilled
holesin
ice shelves where the base ismelting. The necking fbrrnsat the ice shelfbase
during
dri11ing,
a proportion
of the hot water
from the nozzle, rather than melting the surrounding
ice and enlarging the hole,is dissipated
intothe sea water below, reducing the hole
diameter,Itisonly wnh repeated reaming in thisregion thatthe necking can be reduced
and isa significant feature
thatthe driller
should
be aware of priorto the deploymentof
"diameter"

"necking",

oceanographicequipment.

8. Conclusionsand Future Devetopments
To date,BAS hotwater dri11ing
carried out on Ronne IceShelfhas successfu11y
been
used to provideand maintain
access holesto the sub-ice shelf oceanographic
environment
for periodsof several days until fuel supplies have become exhausted,
Througheut the
whole
operation constant refreezing of the holeisa major preblem,placing
pressureupon
operators and testingthe reliability of equipment,
careful planning isrequired ifhot water
dri11ing
isto be successful. Parameters such as icetemperature profile,
refreezing
rates,
hole diameterand the heatlosscharacteristics of the drilling
hose have to be taken into
consideration
to determine fuelrequirements,
logistical
support fbrthe projectand the time
work.
periodavailable foroceanographic
Throughout the drilling
operation,
careful monitoring
of the drilling
system
is
essential.
Water temperature, flow rate, and speed of drilling
are the primaryparameters
thatmust be regulated to ensure a holewith a uniform diarneter.
Simple alarm systems can
be used to alert the drillerwhen these presetparametervalues are exceeded,
ensuring
immediate action istaken to rectify the situation, therefore maintaining
the uniformity
of
holediameter.For sub-ice shelf oceanographic
work
itisnecessary to maintain the hole,
through repeated
reaming,
to gain the greatestscientific
benefitsbefore the final
deploymentof any perrnanentmoorings.
The need to further
confirm
the oceanographic
beneath Ronne IceShelfwill
precesses
continue
for some time to come, In forthcomingfieldwork the drillwill be used to
iceapproximately
850 m thick, locatedat 78045'S, 71e45'W (S9211,
see Fig.1)
penetrate
duringthe 1993194 austral summer.
Areas ofthe iceshelC south ofBerkner
Island,
Henry
and Korff icerises, have typical ice thicknesses ofIOOO-l400
m.
To implementa
successfu1
drilling
program in these locations,the hot water drillwill require further
modifications
and additions.
To achieve these goals,it isplannedto increase
the hose
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diameter from 13 mm (l!2")
to 19 mrn (3f4")and modify the drillingwinch to
accommodate
the increasein hose diameter,This increase
in hose diameterwill allow
flowrates to be doubled
and water
temperatures maintained
by the additien ofnew pumps
and heatexchangers.
Data collected frem a nozzle water temperature loggerwill assist in
accurately
deterrnining
the thermal characteristics
of the hose,thiscoupled
to models of
freezing
rates will further
helpto ascertain the optimum drilling
strategy.
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